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PARENT SURVEY
Thank you for your participation in our survey last week. We are interested in learning more about

your continued experience with your child’s home-based learning (HBL) so we can best

communicate and respond appropriately to your child’s needs.

Here is the link for the survey:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YIA_Week_2_HBL_Survey?lang=zh

LIBRARY RESOURCES
As we implement Home-based Learning(HBL), students can make the most out of our library

resources. As such, we would like to provide useful tips as to our online library resources

(http://library.yhischina.com). Once you access the website, you will see different databases that will

require different login credentials. Please refer to the following login information.

Tumble Book Britannica Pebble Go Teenbookcloud ERIC

Username yantai Not required yhis yhfs Not required

Password reads yhis ytpg trial Not required

iSC FINE ARTS FESTIVAL CANCELLED
Due to the novel cronovirus situation, school trips that involve travel in March have been canceled.

ISC Fine Arts Festival, which was on the calendar for March, is also canceled for high school students.

We are sorry for the disappointment that this may cause for those who planned to attend. In our

online music HBL lessons students will continue to study and enjoy music in other ways for Spring

Semester.

NOVEL CORONAVIRUS ONLINE CLASS
This Thursday YIA students attended an online class on the topic of 2019-nCoV during Ms. Lin’s

Zoom Consultation hour. Through this class, students learned the current situation in China, the

stories of front-line medical workers, other countries’ donations for China in fighting back against

the outbreak and how overseas Chinese support Wuhan in many ways. We hope through that

students learn that when our country is in a difficult time, we all share the burden. As a future
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international students, hopefully, they will also learn from these overseas Chinese to try their best to

help China when it is needed.


